
Show Campers Where to Go!

Largest online database of RV parks and campgrounds in the US.

2,708 videos, 16,142 photos, 15,526 parks.

On your phone, tablet or PC... go to

www.CampgroundViews.com 

Enjoy the Drive... Finding Camp is Easy.

CampgroundViews.com Media Kit



About

Reaching Campers Everyday

CampgroundViews.com Media Kit

CampgroundViews.com takes the guess-work out of RV and tent travel.

A new type of directory enhanced with the latest technology.

Making camping and RVing more accessible for travelers in the United States.

100K2.1M Campers and RVers have used

our videos to find places to camp
Monthly touches via phones,

computers, and tablets.
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Let’s Grow Together

Outstanding Marketing Channel

CampgroundViews.com Media Kit

CampgroundViews.com has become the go-to resource for campers across North America.

Partner
We are actively seeking new business development deals. The key to our success is our
partnerships with industry leaders like RVIA, KOA, CalARVC, Reserve America, Eevelle,
and countless RV parks and campgrounds.

Reach Your Ideal Clients
Do you have a product that is of interest to campers and RVers? Park owners/ managers,
RV sales, RV rentals, Insurance, Lifestyle support, memberships... reach a targeted and
engaged audience at the moment of purchase.
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300K105% Year over year organic growth
in unique visitors.

Visits from Memorial Day to
Labor Day 2017!



Advertising for Campgrounds

Show Them Where to Go!
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Campgrounds and RV Parks have the most to gain by advertising on CampgroundViews.com
With 100,000 campers and RVers every month there is no better place to reach your
potential guests when they are looking for places like yours.

Featured Placement
Your park information at the top of search results. Always return at the top when a potential
guest performs a search of your area or keywords. RVers and campers start their search by
location and it may not be your exact location... with Featured Placement you will still come
to the top! 

Simple pricing with multiple options based upon your budget and goals:

 Month to Month:     $175/ month
 Seasonal 3 Month:     $550 flat rate
 Seasonal 6 Month:     $900 flat rate
 Annual Prepaid:     $1500 flat rate (A nearly 30% savings!)

Banner Advertising
Banners show on every single park page and are a great way to reach our massive audience
of campers and RVers. A great tool for parks looking to reach guests who may not even be
aware of their area.

Simple pricing based upon placement and banner size:

 Header Banner (Best Exposure):  $600/ month
 Side Top (2nd Best Exposure):   $500/ month
 Side Bar Below Top:    $350/ month
 Annual Prepaid on any banner:   25% discount  

Contact: Mark Koep mark@campgroundviews.com 805-341-3828 p. 3



General Advertising

Campers Thinking of Camping
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Do you sell a product or service of interest to campers or RVers? Reach them when they are

thinking of camping!

Banner Advertising
Banners show on every single park page and are a great way to reach our massive audience

of campers and RVers. A great tool for parks looking to reach guests who may not even be

aware of their area.

Simple pricing based upon placement and banner size:

 Header Banner (Best Exposure):  $600/ month

 Side Top (2nd Best Exposure):   $500/ month

 Side Bar Below Top:    $350/ month

 Annual Prepaid on any banner:   25% discount  
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Video and Custom Advertising
Campground Views is the place campers go for video and imagery of campgrounds and

RV parks. Want your production to reach this audience? Need something custom created?
Contact us to schedule your custom marketing solution. We have the experience and
creative to produce amazingly engaging video productions.

Instagram: 17,700 followers... custom posts available

Youtube: 70,000 monthly views... use our reach for your benefit
Pop-ups and email blasts: reach out actively to our audience

Contact: (805) 341-3828 mark@campgroundviews.com



Professional Video

Get Guests Excited to Stay
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This is where Campground Views is truly unique. We’ve produced over 3,000 videos

highlighting individual campgrounds and parks. Our team knows how to make your park
look good and get you bookings.

360 VR Video Tours
Allow anyone, anywhere and at anytime to virtually experience your property. We are the
ONLY company providing 360 degree virtual reality production and it is amazingly powerful!
Favored by Youtube and Facebook this is the future available to you now.

Pro Video Production
Our classic video tour gets potential guests excited about coming to your park. Filmed on site
these are custom productions of about 2 minutes in length and designed to highlight your
park’s best features.

Both the 360 VR Video Tour and Pro Video Production in one package. The ultimate digital
marketing deal!

 Complete Video Package:   $4999 
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